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Deep in the Amazon, a man made a decision that would change his life forever. On a rainy night, a lonely lonely man decides to visit the Amazon. What could be better than a weekend with his family? But it's not his family, it's his entire tribe, and they want him to leave. He makes a choice, and then his world is forever changed. 02:34 The Amazing Race China: Race to the top On The Amazing
Race China, three friends race around the world to prove who has the best Chinese food. Who will win $500,000? Want to watch the best of CBS in HD? Download the CBS app on your TV or device and 'Like' CBS so you can watch it in the best possible quality. 2:30 Euro Truck Simulator 2 - Hot Place Cold Town Meet the survivors of the "Hot Place Cold Town" truck accident. For years, the
survivors have lived with the fear that "this time it will be their turn." And one mistake made by another driver in the exact same spot - four years earlier - was the start of their apocalypse. Subscribe for more Truck Simulator: Like us on Facebook: Follow us on Twitter: Visit our sister blog: Slightly Mad Studios has released a brand new trailer for their upcoming game, Project CARS 2. The trailer is
packed with some new content and looks stunning in-game. Visit for more info and more game trailers. Subscribe for more videos: Project CARS 2 on Steam: Project CARS 2 Website: Project CARS 2 Facebook: Project CARS 2 Twitter: 82157476af
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